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Hisroric Woodlawn Cemctary 
rcnovarion plan pending 
approval. DAILY PTIAN Auromotivc students bum 
rubber at weekly drag race. page 3 DAllYEGYPTIAN.COM 
SOUTHERN ILLINOIS UN!VERSIIT AT CARBONDALE 
"-...66, >i<l3l, 12 rACES 
I HE proposes salary raise 
Ki,TE MCCANN 
OA.n.v EGYPTJAN 
Presidenrs from the 12 Illinois state uru-
versities joined forces with the Illinois 
Board of Higher Education Monday to 
address the problem of insufficient faculty 
salaries within some state schools. 
Last week, IBHE Director Keith 
Sanders floated out the idea of the 4+ 1 + 1 
plan to SIU officials, which calls for an 
automatic 4 perrent faculty salary increase. 
To make 6 percent, the uruversity would 
have to cou&ii up an additional 1 percent 
from the schools programs budget, which 
the state would match. 
With SIUC faculty and admirustrators 
locked in a struggle regardini; the next fac-
ulty contract, IBHE's proposal to catch 
some state schools up ro their peer institu-
tions is encouraging to the faculty union. 
SIUC lags 5 percent behind irs peer 
institutions regarding faculty salaries, 
according to a1999 IBHE study. 
The SIUC administration has offered 
the faculty a 3 pc1cent raise for the current 
school year. The factlty uruon is demand-
ing a 7.05 percent increase and neither side 
has budged at the negotiation table. 
Last year, the state offered 3 + 1 + 1 to the 
admirustration, which did n?t require any 
new program cuts. 
"I was encouraged (by 4+.l, 1) because 
IBHE has recognized that J~l+l doesn't 
catch us up with our competitive uruversi-
ties," said Walter Jaehnig, Faculty 
Association spokesman. "We knew that all 
along ... it was just rucc to see IBHE 
acknowledge it." · 
This latest proposal poses some contro-
versy because it would not just add 1 per-
cent to the original offer. Instead, the extra 
1 percent would be M.kcn from new pro-
gram allocations slated for the unh·ersities 
next budget proposal. 
But Jachrug said he is wary about any 
proposal that would "rob" the developmenrs 
of new uruversity programs. 
"It seems to me that would be penalizing 
universities and academic: departments," 
Jachrug said. 
The main purpose ofMonday's meeting 
was to gamer the reactions of the presidenrs 
and how they thought 4+1+1 would bene-
fit their respective universities. 
~The options d~ . .,,.1d upon the campus-
es and where they stand salary-wise in rela-
tion to their peers," said Ross Hodd, 
spokesman for IBHE. "In institutions 
SEE IBHE, PAGES 
KERRY MALONEY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Kristi Dewulf and Hiliary Hines, six graders from Murphysboro, help SIU graduate research assistant Dane Magoon. uncover 
artifacts at what is believed to be John A Logan's home. 
A hodgepodge of supporters come together 
to uncover the home of Gen. Logan 
JASON COKER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIUC students and Murphysboro 
Middle School students arc excavating a 
site belie,•ed to be the birthplace of Civil 
War general and Southern Illinois legend 
John A Logan. 
Students arc sifting through the dirt, 
locating the remains of Logan's 
Murphysboro home and many other arti-
facts as they dig deeper. Pieces of cerarn:cs, 
jars, animal bones, broken dishes and two 
iron barrel hoops have already been found. 
Mark Wagner, staff archaeologist for the 
Center for Archaeological lm'estigations at 
SIUC. said he would like to find out what 
was in the Logan house at the time it was 
destroyed by fire. He said some of Gen. 
Logan's possessions may still be buried 
beneath the soil after more than 120 years. 
"The main thing we're trying to do is to 
try and find the layout of the house," 
Wagner said. "We believe ~ere was ~ cellar 
underneath one end of the house, and it is 
unclear• whether there is anything still in 
the cellar." . • 
The house burned down in-the 1870s, 
and then: may have been thjngs that 
· belonged to the Logans that were left, 
Wagner said. 
"After the house burned, they built 
Seventeenth Street. Then they filled in the 
houses foundation and covered it with rub-
ble," Wagner said. "The cellar is rubble all 
the way down to the bottom." 
In 1850, Dr. Logan, the general\; father, 
moved out of the house. It is not clear who 
lived in the hous~ for the next 20 years, but 
in 1870, the house was abandoned. 
The origin of the house is as clear at its 
ending, with evidence dating to as early as 
1808, Wagner said. 
It is not known when the house burned. 
1.ffljwj:gq•SM¥tMM\1fia'ii'&li 
• THE GEN-::.OHN A. LOGAN MUSEUM IS 
LOCATED AT 1613 EDITH ST. IN 
MUAPJ-tYSBORO- THE EXCAVATION SITE IS 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC FROM IOA,M, TO 2P.M. 
UNTIL FRIDAY. 
SEE LOGAN, PAGE 8 
page 6 
No longer lost in 
a tangle of wires 
SIUC researches wireless 
technology from 
Apple Computer Inc. 
JENNIFER WIG 
DAILY EGYPTJAN 
Imagine sitting on Campus Beach, doing history home-
work on a laptop and being able to check your e-mail -
without the inconveruence of wires. 
While this technology is possible, SIUC has just begun 
diving into wireless technology for educational purposes. 
Apple Computer Inc., representatives displayed the 
ArrPort technology in a p1esentation TI1ursday. 
SIUC has been incorporating wirdess technology since 
last spring when the Teacher Education Program installed 
Apples AirPort technology in a computer Jab, but the 
School of Law and the College of Business also have labs 
planned. 
The wireless technology applies to all computer use, 
including the Internet and computer-to-computer commu-
nication. 
Andrew Lumpe, an associate professor in the 
Department of Curriculum and Instruction, said for the 
teaching program, the technology is invaluable. 
"The concept of wireless is excellent because you're free 
to use wireless wherever you're at," he said, adding that 
grade: schools and high schools are also using this technol-
ogy. "We knew our graduates needed to know how to use it 
before they go out and teach." 
· SIUC received a fed<;ral grant two years ago to install 
the technology in Wham 210 for the teaching program. 
The lab went wireless last 
111.-.in~!':'.IIC!li"ll\!'1"-"1'1~.._ra spring. In June, the program 
IJ'{S,,~ received another grant of 
It's part of being a 
teacher today. They 
need to know how to 
teach and. that 
includes technology. 
S500,000, totaling more 
than S1.1 rrullion in the last 
two years. 
The technology works 
similarly to cordless phones 
by using a radio signal. The 
process begins with an 
ANDREW l.uMPE ArrPort "base station," a sil-
"'::;=-J'.:;;:r'~':.,~•r::• ver object about the size of a 
melon and shaped like a 
UFO. The computer you use 
must have a special card; about the size of a credit card, 
called the AirPort card. The card is inserted into the com-
puter and serves as an antenna. 
When you start the computer it will automatically 
acknowledge the system. Distance is the ortly lirrutation 
right now; the technology allows for about 150 feet indoors 
and about 300 feet outdoors, depending on the radio fre-
quency. 
Lumpe reports few difficulties with the distance lirruta-
tion except when downloading large pieces ofinformation. 
Lumpe also said the faculty of the teaching program have 
applied for these grants hccause students will need the 
knowledge as soon as they graduate. 
"It's part of being a teacher codayr he said. "They need 
to know how to teach and that includes technology.n 
The Wham Computer Lab has two base stations. Like 
cellular phones, if you retreat to a distance too great to pick 
up one base st:?tion's signal, it ,vill automatically switch to 
the other base station. The computer "seesn both and allows 
the user to choose. 
However, for security purposes, base station users can 
create a closed network on their base station so that other 
computers do not acknowledge the base station. The tech-
nology also includes a possible enayption process. 
Don Olson, director of Information Technoloim said 
that while the technology,vill not fully replace the Ethernet 
jacks dotting offices and residence halls on campus, it has 
its advantages in the classroom. · 
The Ethernet connections on campus arc slightly slow-
er than the wireless teclmoloro; runrung at 10 megabits per 
second versus 11. However, financial issues arc a factor. The 
- · law and business computer labs will be internally funded, 
Olson said. He added that installing one Ethernet jack per 
seat in a computer lab would cost about the same as using 
base stations and client cards, but the latter is more f!CXJ"ble. 
Apple Computer Inc. ch:uges S269 for the base station 
SEE COMPUTER, PAGE 5 
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TODAY 
• Career Sennces Fall 2000 campus career 
fair, Oct. 3, 10 am. to 3 p.m, Student 
Center Ballrooms, Valerie 
453·2391. 
~:~:~~ ::rng~r~kl~~~nlu:all 
every Tues. and 1hur.;, Oct. 3 through Oct. 
12, 11 am to noon, Student Recreation 
Center Fitness Forum, 453-1263. 
• Baptist Collegiate Ministiy Center is 
offering free lunch for International stu• 
dents, eve~ Tues., 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.:n. 
:~~ ~~~:ea~t:;{~er on the 
457-2898. ' 
• Assertiveness Training Group screening 
for new member.;, every Tues., 4 to 5:30 
p.m, 453-3655. 
• College Democrats meeting. Oct. 3, 5 
p.m, Mississippi Room Student Center, 
Ryan 549-3337. 
• Criminal Justice Association meeting 
with elections for treasurer and secretary, 
Oct 3;5 p.m., linlvson 131, Kim 549-4769. 
• Yoga Club meeting. every Tues. and 
1hurs., 7 to 9 p.m., Assembly Room 
Recreation Center, Joe( 549-0087. 
• American Advertising Federation meet• 
ing. every Tues., 7 p.m. Communications 
Building Room 1244, Enl<a 536-6321. 
;~~i~u:. ~l~ M!~:n:ip 
Room Student Center, Ph~fip 529-8164. 
UPCOMING 
• Women's Action eoarllion voter registra-
tion, Oct. 4, 10 am. to 2 p.m. Student 
Center, Greta453-514L 
• Lll>rary Affairs streaming media, Oct 4, 





Today at 7:30pm 
Rush seals ¼ill be sold at hair price 
one•hall hour before the show to 
s1udonts wilh a currenl JD and to 
senior citizens 55 and older. Mulliple 
tickers require mtilliple ID's and 




Troy Room Student Center, Wayne 
529-4043. 
• Women's Action Coalition meeting to 
discuss issues that need your voice, every 
Wed, 4 p.m., Women's Study House, Greta 
453-5141. 
• Saluki Volunteer Corps needs volunteers 
to donate, collect, and sort books for the A 
Book In Ellery Home event, Oct 4 through 
Nov. 19, various times, 453-5714. 
• Public Relations Student Society of 
America meeting. every Wed. 4:30 p.m. 
Cambria Room Student Center, Tim 
453-1898. 
• Healing Towards Vllholeness Support 
Gro!.lp for women VI/ho have experienced 
sexual assault er abuse, every Wed.; 4:30 to 
6 p.m., 453-3?55. 
• Model U.N. meeting. every Wed. 5 to 7 
p.m., Activity Room B Student Center, Jill 
351-9881. 
• Blacks Interested in Business Resume· 
Wo~.cshop, Oct 4, 5 pm, Rehn 108, Larron 
457~133. 
• Saluki Rai.-1bow Network, every Wed, 
5:30 p.m., Student Center, 453-Sl51. 
• Gamma Beta Phi infonnational meeting. 
Oct 4, 6 p.m., Kaskaskia Room Student 
Center, Sa:a aloudlaugh@hotrnailcom 
• Egyptian Dive Club meeting. every Wed. 
6:30 p.m., Pulliam 021, fl.rrf 
549-0840. 
• Pi Sigma Epsilon meeting. every Wed. 
6:30 p.m., Llbrary Room 327, Nicole 
549-1509. 
• Chi Alpha Campus Ministeries African-
American bible study, every Wed. 7 p.m., 
Ohio Room Student Center, Kudzai 
529-7088. 
• Newman Center introduction to 
Enneagram, Oct. 4, 7 p.m., Newman 
Center, Mary 529-3311. 
• Divorce/Relationship Ending Support 
Group screening for new members, £Nery 
1hurs., 4:30 to 6 pm, 453-3655. 
• Student Programming Cou:ia1 home-
coming meeting. every lhurs., 5 p.m. 
Student Center, 536-3393. 
• Univeisity Christian Ministries listening 
circle, Oct. 5; 5 p.m., Interfaith.Center, Hugh 
549-7387. 
• Gamma Beta Phi infonnational meeting. 
Oct 5, 6 p.m., Activity Rooms C and D 
Student Center, Sara 
aloudlaugh@hotmailcom 
• student Enviommental Center and 
Caqmpus Shawnee Greer.s meeting. every 
lhu_rs., 6 p.m., Interfaith Center, Andrew 
351-5959. 
• Blacks in Communication Alliance RSO 
members meeting. every1hurs., 7 p.m. 
Missouri Room Student Center, Erica 
457-6197. 
• Circle K International volunteer organiza-
tion meeting. every1hurs., 7 p.m., 1hebes 
Room Student Center, Tammi 529-8996. 
• Veteran's Association meeting. Oct 5, 7 
p.m., Saline Room Student Center, Tricia 
457-3610: 
• Sailing Club meeting. every1hurs., 8 p.m.; 
Activity Room A Student Center, Kris 7900. 
• Windsurfing dub meeting. £Nery1hurs., 8 
p.m., Activity Room B Student Center, Jeff. 
529-4954. 
• Library Affairs finding full text articles, 
Oct. 6, 11 am to noon, Morris I.Jcrary . 
103D, 453-28la 
• Spanish Table meeting, every Fri., 4 to 6 
p.m., Cafe Melange. · 
• Gennan Club Stam~itish, Oct 6, 5:30 to 
6:30 p.m., Booby's, .Anne 549-1754. 
mis DAYIN1973: 
;e~r:::n~:aJ,~~ ~~e=~~i::tlineek~~~~rus 
. :•"-!ees had been prepared by the board 
ct ,;,,,..an and submitted to the presidents 
of. l>Lt~1 campuses. 
• 1he SIU Medical School recruited two fulls 
time Illinois physicians to practice at PADCO 
Community Hospital in Cairo. 
• SIU employee Lowell Solterman coordinat-
ed a large-scale recycling program and pro-
posed it to Jackson County authorities. 
• A resolution on Civil Service salaiy recom• 
mendatio"ns was to be discussed at a Civil . 
S~rvice Employees Council meeting. 
Readers who spot an error in a news article 
should contact the DAILY EGYPnAN" Accuracy. 
Desk at 536-3311, extension 228 or 229. 
Homeco~ng 2000 
~'Mardi Gras, Saluki Style" 
King & Queen Elections 
Today!!!!! 
Student Center Han of Fame, 10 AM-7:00 PM· 
Rec Center.1st Floor, 3:00 PM;.7:00 PM 
Don~t for!;let tocome·out and1vote!!· 
For more info. please contact 
phone: 536_-3393 or email: spc4fun@siu:edu 
•• "••••• ,- - 0 
Carrlbondale:·: 
308- E. Main St. 
457'm3!§27' 
(M/2 Blk. E. of the Railroad) 
FREE Undercar 
Inspection & Estimate. 
OPEN MON- SAT 
BAM TO 6 PM 
Find us on the web: www.meineke.com 
· News nm.1 mrnl\ 
Woodla Cemetery renovation 
plan expected to be approved 
Improvement will highlight history of land 
GEDf'P"REY RITTER 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is an important piece ofloc:tl histo-
ry' that should be presem:d. 
"It has a lot of historical signifi-
Historic Woodlawn Cemetery cance,W Cole s:ud. "I don't think 
could be the recipient of a facelift we're promoting it as well as we 
valued at more than S237,000, should." 
pending approval .tonight by the The cemetery, established in 
Carl,ondale City Council. . 1853, is listed on the National 
Installation of a hi.storical mark- Register of Historic Places and was 
er, military gravestones and l\ new the site of Illinois' first Memorial 
sidc:w:tlk along East Main Street are Day ceremony in 1866. With more 
runong several improvements for than 330 grave sites, most dating 
the 2.6-:icre burial ground that are prior·to the 20th Century. support-
c:xpccted to be approved at the er.; of the project arc hoping the 
council's meeting at 7 tonight in the proposed plan will bring more 
Student Center Ballroom. attention to the cemetery's histori-
Aro,rding to Councilman Brad cal intrigue. 
Cole, who has strongly pushed for "It's not that it's been neglected," 
thcprojcctsince1999,thecemetety s:ud Lisa Rcimc, senior planner 
with . the city's Development 
Services department. "The grass is 
always cut and the gravestones arc 
always cleaned. It's just some 
improvements that aren't usually 
included in funding." 
In addition to the planned aes-
thetic improvements, the city also 
plans to construct a new parking lot 
for the cemctciy on land purchased 
last year from Taco Bell, 412 E. 
Walnut St., which lies directly 
north of the cemctcty. The current 
proposal, presented by Cole shortly 
after the land's purchase, further 
advocated the addition of a new flag 
pole and interpretive signs. 
Because of increased public 
interest, which steadily drove the 
project's cost up almost S53,000 
from its original S184,049 budget, 
the proposal has taken almost a year 
to develop a solid cost. However, 
the proposal was unanimously 
approved when it was presented 
tentatively last year \\ith its original 
budget, and was one of tl1c high-
lights on the city's fiscal year 2001 
budget for capital improvements. 
With strong support, Cole s:ud 
he forcsccs no problems in seeing 
the proposal passed, and anticipates 
a "quiet" meeting. 
Other issues on the agenda 
include awarding a city contract for 
towing services and a review of poli-
cies regarding economic incentives 
for businesses. 
Herpes vaccine a ·proven .prevention 
ANH MARIE TAVELLA Center, s:ud the vaccine is a needed 
D41Lv EavPTIAN dC\'C!opment. 
"I would rccomll'end it ~:cl on 
the research so fur," Mills s:ud. 
A nC\V vaccine for herpes is an Herpes is a sexually transmitted 
important health dC\'Clopmcnt, but it disease caused by the herpes simplex 
should not be used in place of safer virus. HSV-type 1 is oral herpes and 
sex methods, local officials s:ud. oommonly causes fC\-cr blisters on 
Researchers announced the . the mouth or face. HSV-type 2 is 
development of the ,-ao:cinc, which genital herpcs. In the United States, 
helps to prevent genital herpes in 45 million people - one in five -
,vomen, on Sept. 17. The announce- - older than age 12 hm: genital her-
mcnt was made at the lntcrscience pcs, according to the website for 
Conference on Antimicrobial HcalthAnswers.com. 
Agents and Chcmoth:rapy in Vaccinated women who had no 
Toronto, Canada. prior herpcs infections had a 73 pcr-
Desin:c:'Mills, sexuality educa--: . cent reduction in genital herpes 
tion coordinator for the Wellness symptoms oomparcd with women 
who rccci,-cd a placebo, according to 
the company who developed the 
vaccine, SmithKline Beechum in 
Belgium. 
About 3 percent of the ,vomcn 
tested Jevc!oped genital herpes after 
taking the vaccine, while 11 percent 
of the ,vomcn who took the placebo 
oontracted the virus. Another 3 per-
cent of those who took the ,-accine 
oontracted the ,i{us, but never devel-
oped genital sores. · 
The vaccine was not effective in 
men or ,vomen who have HSV-1 or 
have had cold sores. Rcscarchcrs arc 
not positive wny the ,-accine was only 
"effective in - women,· but suspect 
anatomic diffuenccs are involved. 
The vac- Gus Bode 
cine,Y"JStest-
ed on about 
3,000 people 















Will the infected 
Gus please 
stand up? 
months and included people from 
SEE HERPES, PAGE 8 




Homecoming king and 
queen elections today 
The election of the Homecoming king 
and queen is a 72-year-old-tradition. Today 
the elections take place from 10 a.m. to 7 
p.m. in the Student Center Hall of Fame 
and 3 to 7 p.m. in the Recreation Center on 
the first floor. 
Themed "Mardi Gras: Saluki Style," 
Homecotning 2000 has generated twice as 
many candidates for king and queen as last 
year. The party theme is suspected to be 
responsible for the jump in queen candidates 
from seven to 14 this year and king candi-
dates from four to eight. 
"\Ve wanted something fun because we 
know evctybody loves Mardi Gras," s:ud 
Katrina Shields, a graduate student in work-
force education from Danville, who helped 
to choose the theme. "This is not the Mardi 
Gras in New Orleans; we have to keep it 
clean but have fun with it." 
After today's election.;, the five queen 
and king c:indidates that garner the most 
votes will be nam'!d to the Homecoming 
Court 8 p.m. Thursday on the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium. The king and queen 
will be announced during the coronation 
ceremony at halftime of the Saluki football 
homecoming game at 1:30 p.m. Saturday. 
Colleg~ Democrats host 
Rep. Lou Lang 
Rep. Lou Lang, D-Skokie, who has 
announced he will run in the 2002 guberna-
torial election, will speak to the College 
Democrats today at 5 p.m. in the Student 
Center Mississippi Room. Also in atten-
dance ,viii be Jackson County Circuit Clerk 
Cindy Svanda. 
Everyone is welcome to attend. For more 
information, please contact Leslie at 
549-3844. 
-from Daily Egypnan News and IVm! Sen.ices 
Symphony hopes for increased student attendance 
NICOLE OHRT 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Alkalo~ a mucus solvent that :uds singers with oolds, was passed 
fiom one soloist to another as three singers pushed thcirvocal cords to 
the limit at Sunday's rehearsal for"SixTenors and More." 
"Six Tenors and More~ is the second instillment of the Southern 
Illinois S)mphony Series at Shr)-ockAuditorium. The concert, which 
begins at 7:30 p.m., will include soloists fiom all over the. oounuy and 
SIUC, backed up by the Southern Illinois Symphony Orchestra. The 
performance will include seven tenors, two baritones, and two sopra-
nos. 
Tyson Deaton, a senior in piano fiom Marion, rn::1ted most of the 
musical appropriation with music professor Richan! Best. 
"We are bringing in nC\v artists with a variety of music," Deaton 
s:ud. "There is at least one selection here that everyone \\ill like." 
Tonights pcrfonnance will include sclcctions fiom dilii:rent operas 
including Aida, La Boheme, and Tosca. Ed Benyas, director of 
Orchestra at the School of Music, s:ud a fC\v swprises ha"c been 
included. Tonight's soloists will also perform selections from interna-
tionally famous tenor Andrea Bocc!li's repertoire. 
Ikny:is, tonight's oonductor, wants to enoouragc a l:ugcr student 
attendance to the symphony orchestra performances. 
"In the past, ne have had veiy limited student attendance outside 
of the music d..-partmcnt, for whatC\-cr reason, and we want that to 
change,• Bcnyas s:ud. 
Cla.enc:c Carter, associate profcsi:or of music and one the tenors, 
secs the sparse student attendance as a result of a lack of exposure to 
the music.. 
"I hope we can iptroduo: a larger audience to the beauty of classi-
cal music," Carter s:ud. "If )'OU can get people to come once, they will 
beoock." 
. Carter performed "Phantom of the Opcra"in Hambwg, Germany 
for several years before arriving at SIUC. · 
Gustavo Flores, a tenor, came to SiUC from Mexico thanks to a 
grant and is completing his masters degree in music at SIUC. Flores 
taught music at Chihuahua University in Mocico and plans to return 
there upon completing his degree. 
1nis concert is an opportunity for people from Carbondale and 
the campus to appreciate this l)pc of art," Flores s:ud. "I want to bring 
opera to the :r.,:ragc per.;on." 
Randall Black is the only tenor performing who is an SIUC alum-
nus. Black teaches \'Oice and diction at Mumy State Uni\'mity in 
Kcntuck)i . 
JIMMY CHIDESTIR- 0AfLY.EOYPTIAN 
Members of the Southern lffinois Symphony Orchestra rehearse for "Six Tenors and More." The show opens Tuesday night at 7:30pm at 
Shryock Aucfrtorium. 
"I hope the audience will h:r.-e half as much fun listening as I do 
singing," Black s:ud. "When people arc having fun, its oontagiou,;." 
The tenor list is completed by Nathan Arnett, a graduate student 
in opera music theater, Robert Bloch, a cantor, rabbi and opera singer 
from NC\v York; Robin Rowe, a resident artist in applied \Oice at 
Houston Baptist Uni\'crsity and performer at the Des Moines 
Metropolitan Opera in Iowa; and Joseph Bolin, a Murphysboro resi-
dent 
Sarah Tannchill, a soprano and graduate student in music at the 
University of.Missouri-Kansas City, is one of two fcnules pafonning 
along with soprano soloist Kc11i Ev.ms. 
"I hope to bring some femininity and excitement to this oonccrt," 
T annchill s:ud, grasping the bottle of AlkaloL 
Jeff Miller; a giaduate student in opera, and John Tl)bus, a gradu-
ate student in music and \Oice performance, will fill the baritone sec-
tion tonight Trybus apccts the audicno: to get its moneys ,vorth. 
"We want people to go home tonight with the remembrance of a 
good performance," he s:ud. 
~~~•1M=,f1fA@MfNir&i%wtl 
• AOMISSION IS $12 WITH A $5 DISCOUNT FOR CHILDREN UNDER 
5. STUDENTS, CHILDREN ANO S~NIOR CITIZENS WILL HAVE THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THEIR TICKETS FOR HALF' PRICE HALF HOUR 
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NOVEMetR ]TU Low s;1laries e~-plai11 lack · of minority faculty at SIUC 
DEAR EDITOR: 
It is no surprise that "minority faculty rem:un 
scarce" at SIUC, as your Sept. 28 headline s121cs. 
Good &.culty arc hard to find, good minority 
faculty more so. All Americm universities want 
to employ a uprcscn12tivc group of faculty, so .>. 
wdl-<jualificd member of a minoritywill com• 
mandagoodsiliry. 
\\ 'hile the adrninistnlion and Board of 
Trustees allows SIUC salaries tu &.II funher 
behind the average. it will continue to be difficult 
- nca.rly impossible - to bin: good faculty, 
cspcci:illy minority &.culty. 
Interim Chancellor Jackson says that "those 
decisions" -who to bin:- arc made at the 
department level. This is not true. The fin"1 ded· 
sion, whether or r.:;t ro accept a dep:trtmentd 
offer, is made by the candidate. When a candi· 
date secs a law offer, and finds that the proposed 
sa!aty increases fall below the rn.lion"1 average. 
she or he will not accept the offer. The md n:sult 
is a decline in the quality of education at SIUC, 
and ultimately the students arc the losers. · 
Alarm-pulling pranksters sho.uld be 
alarmed - SIUC officials aren't laughing 
Kdth Sanders, ofIBHE, says that Illinois 
univc:silics arc 5 pcra:nt below the 1121iorw aver-
age. SIUC salaries arc low for Illinois. It follows 
that, ID remain competitive, we should offer 
sa!aty incrc:ascs that arc higher than the 1121ion"1 
average. The AAUP says that the average, over 
the last 10 years, is 4.8%. The administruion's 
suggestion is less than 3 pc=nt. (lney say 3 per· 
. a:nt, but increases due ID promotion must come 
from thil figure.) The offer made to civil scrna: It is 3 a.m., and hoards of students corral togeth-
er like cattle waiting for approval to enter their resi-
dence hall buildings again 
Sounds like a typical weekend outside of Brush 
Towers, doesn't it? Students have already filed out of 
residence halls 35 times this year for false fire alarms 
- already surpassing all of 1999 by seven alarms. 
University Housing officials are toying with an 
idea that will possibly lead to photographs being a 
solution to this major problem. The proposal is to 
install cameras in the resident halls near the fire 
alarms to capture an image cif offenders in action. 
Installing the cameras will help deter these careless 
acts, because of a fear of capture. We believe this 
will be a giant &tep in the right direction to stop an 
epidemic that occurs on college campuses across the 
country on a regular basis. 
A handful of students are ·expelled every year for 
pulling false fire alarms, but the m_ost difficult task is 
finding out who the offenders are. The few number 
of students caught is a direct reflection of the lack of 
ammunition the Judicial Affairs program can launch 
at the offenders. Eyewitness accounts and confes-
sions are the only ways Student Judicial Affairs cur-
rently has to find out who the offenders are. Unless 
more students start telling on their friends, more 
cameras seem to be the only way to stop this dis-
turbing trend. 
Once cameras enable SIU to hold the alarm-
pulling students accountable for their dangerous, 
inconsiderate and costly actions, the residence: halls 
can begin to imagine some restful nights. Until a 
few people are put on the gallows waiting for expul-
sion, the severity of the crime will go unnoticed. For 
those who find humor in pulling these alarms, they 
will find a Class 4 misdemeanor and expulsion wait-
ing for them after their laughs have stopped. But for 
the rest of the residents, it is just another drill. 
If you have ever been to the supermarket, the 
bank or the gas station, you have been photographed 
by a dosed circuit camera. As the use of cameras 
becomes an increasingly common security measure 
in public, each of us must consider the balance 
between privacy and security. But for the safety and 
convenience of the students, resident assistants and 
the professional stafflivi~g in student housing how-
ever, we believe this is one instance where it is justi-
fied. 
_Last spring, a room in Schneider Hall was com-
pletely destroyed by a fire and much of the 12th 
floor bad to be renovated. Even ,vith the smoke, 
many students were so desensitized from the repeti-
tive alarms they sluggishly ~rifted outside, expecting 
to be back in their cozy rooms in 20 minutes.· 
Seton Hall, Murray State and numerous other 
universities have had students die due to fire in the 
residence halls: According to the National Fire 
Protection Agency Journal, an average ofl,437 resi-
dence haH fires occur each r,ear. A fire breaks out 
every 10 seconds in the United States, while 6,000 
people die each year. The excessiveness of false fire 
alarms numb studen~ from taking any of the alarms 
seriously, which ult'.mately could, and does, lead to 
death. · 
The DAII.Y EGYPTIAN believes that installing 
cameras to catch those who pull fire alarms as 
pranks would be a small price to pay for the safety 
of its students. We hope that whomever is responsi-
ble for these childish antics is caught on camera and 
held responsible for their actions. . 
employees is similuly low. · 
Your article suggests that the divctsity situa· 
lion is better among administntivc staff than 
among the faculty. Is this a surprise? The admin· 
ismlion ho.cl no problem in finding 5 pcra:nt 
awy incrc:ascs for its members, although senior 
administrators arc aln:ady wdl paid by Illinois 
standards. 
The Foatlty Associali?n will be holding an 
lnfornuliol121 Piclcet at lunch lime on Oct 10, in 
the Frei: Forum=-11,is would be a good pla.cc 
to find out more 'about the administration's IWo-
licr sa!aty policy and its deleterious effect on 
quality education at SIUC. . 
W.D.Wallis 
proftu,,r,=thtmaha 
It was great to play back home. 
The fans were really great, and I 
think that really helped. It's kind 
of a disappointment that we · 
couldn't show them what we 
really got [against Southwest 
Missouri State]. 
Kristie Kemner 
sophom= outside hi11u for the sru >ol!..-,1,alJ 1am, 
on one match lost wt wc,:kcnd. 
Work performed in the spirit of 
humanity is counted as worship. 
. Kevin Lod<e 
mwki"" ml dancer who pafon.,al at Cubond.Je in 
Harmony Friday nigh~ 
My journey from a rQad-raging speedster into a· sobbing little girl 
_ This column is sponsored by the committee to elect 
V:tl Clime Homecoming Qieen. I provide this as a free 
sen ice, at least in part, because I inadvertently made her 
left, giving them the familiar one-finger s:tlute. The -car 
in the left lane then got behind me- too closely. And 
it was seconds later when I saw the tiny lights on his 
· dashboard and heard a loud, sicken-shoot beer out of her nose last 
week. Also, I wholellcartcdly 
encourage each and every one of 
you to write in my name for 
Homecoming King. My slogan is: 
"because it would be really funny." 
-llml-'"'l'lil"lml_llC!l!_!!lll!l_ll!!l'!l!!I ing siren, that I realized what I had 
But I'm guessing you want to 
he:ir about the whole jail thing, so 
I won't disappoint you. 
Read This During 
Class appe~rs 
Tuesdays. Nale is a 
senior in cinema and 
photography. 
His opinion does 
not necessarily 
reffed that of the 
DAILY EC'tPnm. 
done. , 
That's right I tailgated, flicked -
off, and really, really upset an under-
cover police officer. "Get out of the 
car. Put your hands on the car. 
Congratulations, you'n: going to jail." 
I have a very high-strung per-
son:tlity, especially when driving. 
On a t)pical trip, I use my middle 
finger more often than I use any 
other fingers to steer the car. kingofcartoons@juno.com 
He told me that l;e was Sgt. Maj. 
such-and-such. He asked - wcll, he 
didn't ask, so much as demanded -
my name, when: I was coming from, 
when: I was going, how old I was, 
have I ever been to jail befon: today 
(I didn't like that last one at all). He After what happened to me 
last week, however, I guarantee that I will never ever 
EVER wave that particular digit in anger while on the 
road. I was driving several hundred miles, tired and a 
little lost. I was on a major highway and I was being 
boxed in by a sorta-slow car in the left lane and a truck 
in the right. I'm sure most of you hav~ experienced this; 
my opinion is that the left lane is express! r for passing 
ancVor burying the needle on the speedometer. 
When I finally had enough room to get in front of 
the truck on the right, I biew past the slowpoke on the 
asked rr,e whether I was signaling him in some way by 
flicking him off, I at t~ point would have loved to give 
him a sarcastic or humorous answer, but I was too busy 
trying not to wet my pants. He told me that n:iY car was 
going to be impounded for six months and th~t my 
bond would be s.:, at S2,000. 
My question to you, gentle reader, is this: what 
would your reaction to all this ha\'C been? I could have -
either: a) hung my head and gotten in his car; b) tried 
to plead my case; or c) done the girlie thi"lg and cried 
like I was watching a "Gone With The Wmd" 
marathon. I chose option c. 
Now, to be honest, this wasn't voluntary on my part 
I was scared out of my mind, and I still am now because . 
I'm having vicious flashbacks while I'm writing this. I 
invite any of you tough guys and gals who think this 
makes me less of a man to be in my situation and see 
how you would have reacted. 
And by the way, if you think it was a less than manly 
way for me to have dealt with the situation, consider 
that I am a skinny blonde 20 something who looks 15. 
Had I gone to prison, I would have to assume that I 
would have been subjected to a lot more less-than-
manly behavior, if you catch my drift. · 
As you may have guessed by now, I didn't go to jail. 
Whether it was from pity, amusement, or having no 
plans to bust me in the first place, angiy Major Sergeant 
so-:llld-so told me to go to a rest area, get something to 
drink, and "think about what might have happened." . 
Trust me, I've been thinking about it ever since. ... 
Then: an: plenty of wa)'5 this story could have ended•, 
badly, and then: are plenty of people who it's a really 
bad idea tu give the finger to. If you· learn nothing else 
from my columns this ye:ir (and I don't think you will), 
just remember my story the ne.'<t time you're feeling a 
touch of the road rage. . 
Oh, and when you're on I-55 North, use extra 
caution. 
I 
NEWS DUI.\ [t\1'111\ 




Olmecs, Toltecs, · Aztecs and ...,. ,......,...,...,.,.....,.,...9 Mayans. The majority of the arti-
BHS_IP~MIIO facts on display at the presentation 
TI1e Aztec Indians were wiped ~~G~ · will be clay sculptures and idols of 
out about 500 year. ago, but ~ON'lilll gods. There will also be a stont 
SIUC students will have a ehance ,.. .... ,.. ...... ,.. ...,. calendar des¼,'lled by the Aztecs 
to appreciate their culture tonight to tell the davs of the week, 
Eliarnar Loza, a collector of months of the~ and tb differ-
ancient.Mexican art, is corning to ent seasons. 
SIUC today to pro\~de inforrna- To promote the different styies 
tion on Mexican history and dis- of art, Loza will show a 20-
playsarnples ofher collection. The minute video about the different 
presentation will occur at the traditions of the ancient cultures. 
Video Lounge on the fourth floor Afterward, she will allow a ques-
of the Student Center from 7 to 9 tion-and-answer session and dis-
p.m. cuss the art 
"I just want to pn;;mote The event \\ID coincide \vith 
Mexican culture, tradition and , Hispanic Heritage Month, whieh 
history through the arts," said continues through Oct 15. While 
Loza. this is not the only event SIUC 
L~ who graduated from the has to celebr;ite the month-long 
University of Illinois-Chicago celebration of Hispanic culture, it 
with a baehe!or's degree in busi- is more than wclcomed by organi-
ness administration, collected art zations like the Hispanic Student 
for three months during a vaca- urines and hand-woven to.-iiles. Council. 
tion throughout in!figenous areis Loza_said the goals of the store are "We have a gm . opportunity 
of the 12 states of Mexico. Loza · to raise awareness about Me."O.co, to see all the diversity of art types 
opened a store in 1997 ,vith her. provide clients \vith Mexican arts · and mediums thrn.ighout 
husband, Efrain, in Chicago, and crafts and to bring a small· Mexico/ said Carmen Suarez, 
using the· art she collected in part of Mexico to their communi- director of career services at the 
Mexico. ty. . Lesar Law School and adviser to 
The store, Artesanias D' The art, on display during the the HSC. "It's going to be an out- . 
Mexico, offers suclnvoiks of art as presentation, ,vill represent four standing event and I'm looking 
clay pottc1y, papier maehe fig- different Mexican cultures: the forward to it" 
Why is TIAA~CREF the 




CONTINUED FROM PAGE ] 
and S89 for AirPort cards for education 
i:istitutions. For the average teehnology-
lover, the eqwpment is more expensive at 
S299 and S99 respectively. Other comput-
er companies have wireless, but at a higher 
price. Dells solution for PC wireless is a 
S180 card that can be used in the expan-
sion slots on laptops and desktops. The 
Lucent ORINICO base station costs 
S379. 
Jason Beckham, a campus representa-
tive for Apple Computer, participated in a 
presentation of the teehnology Thursday. 
He said that other than the distance issue, 
there are no cons to wireless technology. 
"There's only advantages. In the class-
IBHE 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ] 
where faculty are far behind their peers ... 
those presidents were more interested in 
the salary package." 
IBHE offered several options to the 
presidents. The 4+1+1 plan is only one 
possibility and the conflict of faculty 
salaries or new program budget cuts will 
be heavily weighed before IBHE submits 
their formal proposal to Gov. George 
Ryan in December. 
SIUC interim Chancellor John 
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room you don't have to be static," he said. 
Beckham said that at home, while 
many people do not own more than one 
computer, people with wiring difficulties 
may find it useful. 
"You can give access to everyone at 
once, not just one person in one specific 
room," he said. 
The ,vireless teehnology works on all 
Apple computers e.itcept the ntw G4 
Cube. Up to 450 people can use one base 
station at a time, but Beckham recom-
mends no more than 10. 
Lumpe said while SIUC is beginning 
to use ,vireless tcehnology, it is not a source 
of major competition \vith other sehools. 
"It's trying to take advantage of tceh-
nologies and the best of it," he said. 
"Wireless teehnology is cutting edge and 
there's not too many people using it." 
Jackson, who attended the Freeport 
meeting along with SIU President James 
Walker, said SIU had no official stance 
on 4+1+1 yet. 
"There are some pluses and minuses," 
Jackson said. "But I am inclined to do 
something for faculty salaries and this is 
one realistic option." 
The next negotiation session between 
the SIUC administration and faculty\\ ill 
be Oct. 18. According to Jaehnig, the 
administration refused to increase its 
offer of 3 percent raises at the last sc5-
sion, which was moderated by a federal 
mediator. 
are ooes of 
Gradoak tdQcatioo 
· ,. Wbygo to graduate school? 
, Is it too late to apply for Fall 2000? 
• How do I pay for graduate §chool? 
• Are my grades good enough? 
r·~-/,.?f!/''.':::'·,~ 
~\/ 
Year in and year out, employees at eilucation and 
research institutions have turned ~o llAA-CREF. 
And.for good reasons; 
: '.1'$.fFLU)fREF . t 
,/ ·ADVANT~G~ ~-, 
J9~~~;-" J rt,;·=•,--37,:,.iTJ f~~'.<;,~:\ -:~~~'"5 ,~:;-' }0c_, Easy d:versification among a range of expertly 
managed funds 
A solid history of performance and exceptional 
personal service 
• A strong commitment to low expenses 
• Plus, a full range of flexible retirement income options 
For decades, llAA-CREF has helped professors and staff 
at over 9,000 campuses across the country invest for-,-
and enjoy-successful retirements. 
Choosing your re~rement plan provider is simple. 
Go with the leader: llAA-CREF. 
Ensuring the future 
far. those who shape it.'" 
Investment Expertise 
L_ _ _..:. _______ -il') 





www. tiaa-cref. org 
for more complete information on our securities products, please cat! 1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospe~es. Rea~ ~em carefully 
before you invest.• TIAA-CREFlndividual and Institutional Services, Inc. oistributes the CREF and TIM Real Estatev~n.ablea~nu,ues. • Teachers 
Personal Investors Services, Inc. distnlJutes the Personal Annuities variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savi~gs agreemen_ts. • 
· TIM and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York. NY, issue insurance and annuities.• TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides _trust seMces. · 
• • tnvestrm,nt products are not FDIC insured; may loS( .alue and are not bank guaranteed. e 2000 TIAA;CREI ull/03 
•:::.· ,..--- i 
'<:;: ... ),,/ ti ("'-..,. \, 
Ff//Jr Sen10,:~ Qn.Jy 
; t . .._, -~. ~ , 
~v ~ 
'<\:,,.,,;.... . . ✓,:.:-·---..,,· f 
Join'the Graduate 'Scliool 
on Wednesday;,. October •t _ 2000 
at 6:00 P'!!J@J.~J~~J!!~nt Center 
(Viileo tou.nge 4th Floor) 
Refreshments will be served 
following the program!! 
llope to see you there! 
Questions? 
Please contact the 
Graduate School at 453-4353 
-----------
TIie SIU-owned Nova rears b~ck cs senior Lacy Wdgner unleashes the power tn ~tart the race. TI,e /.:itorr.otive Technology Organization races each SaturJay night on the 1-57 drag strip. 
STO!iV av MRTT BnCNNRN PHOTOS BV ED GuucH 
Bltlcrtiics flutter in Bret Spiller\ stomach as he sits behind he wheel of a 19(,(, gray Che,)' Nm·.1 dr;ig ,·;,r for the first irnc. 
The ,lurp amnu otfniit-,ccnted engine fluids fil'. the air, while a cloud of 
, hoking smoke pours out from bcliin,l the c .. r in a ,:eady stream. 
Three yell<>w lights drop down the renter of the starting tree. Then the final 
green. At rhe moment the green light tl.tshes, Spiller releases a button on the 
,reering wheel ,md the Nm·.1 empts from the starting line. 
Sll.lC's Au1om111iw Technnloi-,,y Of)!aniis1tion races the 1966 No\'a r.\'ery 
S.11urd.1y ;11 the 1-57 Dr.1gstrip- located between \Vest Frankfort Jnd Benton 
- from the heginning of the schonl year in August until the weather gets t<>J 
-..:old in N11\·cmbcr. 
·nie ATO is a registered student organiz.uion run through the Department 
of 1\utomoti\'C Te,:rnelo1-,')', and it has been racing the No\'a for the pJst 12 
Vl"ars. 
· 'Jl1is w:1s Spillcr's first time behind the wheel in a Jrag race. 
"The only time it folt fast was when I hit the brakes," said Spiller. a junior in 
aut,>mntive technology from Peoria. 
\ Vhcn he renimed from hi, tir,t nm, his Jund trc,nblcJ and hi; hod1• 
pumped adrenaline. I le frlr rnnt:denl an,! rdie,·cd .tiler hi, llrst run w,1; ,om· 
plcted. 
ll111 he did ju,t tine, winning the trophy race on hi, tirst night. 
"It's jn,! an everyd,1y thin..: :1nw," Spiller ,,1id. ") stiU get anxious and ncr\'ous 
when I gc:c up thrtc, ht!t the beginning ~tuff wore otI .. 
Spiller l:.1s ,pent num~r,)US cn .. ·nin~, work.in~ with J.,\'k Greer, chair of ;mto-
rnnti\·c k~:hnolog~·. :inti the n:-;t of the ... tudcnts at the rares. 
The· people intcre,ted in driving go a, !rl·,hmen and sophomores to help the 
tc.un out. They a,si,r with ,rny proh1cms the rc,un nuy haw \\ith the car and 
(Right) \Vogner performs the "bumcut" to hea: up 
the tires befor,~ a test run. Drive1s warm the tires to 
he!p r,et a more consistent run and better traction. 
(Below) TivJ "dial ir.•' sign s;ts on the floor of the car 
showing 7.00. TI,e car consistently runs the eighth 
of a milP ,trip in seven seconds. 
SE~; RACES, l'At;;; 7 
.. :··· ·. ----~ 
-iiiiii•~ ~· 
~-
Bret SFiller, a junior in automotive technology from Peoria, prepares for his first time racing the 
Nova. Tension and excitement was high as Spiller waited for the opportunity. 
Pro dass driver Scott Vaughn, enjoys a light moment in the action \'Vitti Devan Tweedy, and Donnie Shockley, all of 
Du Quoin. 
"The acceleration is like a 
kick in the butt. You just 
kind of hang on for the ride. 
You really don't realize how 
fast you are going until you 
try to stop." 
- Lacy \Vagncr, a senior in automotive tedrnolngy from lhkgh. N.C. 
Wagner sits in the car while Greer waits outside in th~ :taging area. With average turnouts of more than lOC cars each week, th" cars are ai.signed by class to one of eight lanes behind the strip to 
ensure a kind of controlled chaos. 
Lacy Wagner tops off the tank after a run while Spiller hold• the funnel. The dragster gets about one mile per four 
gallons of ga;. 
RACES 
CONTINUE!' FRDM !:.\GE 6 
pro,ide suppDrt. ·n1is way they are familiar with the process by the time they start 
dri,ing. Only juniors and seniors race the car. 
Spiller and Lacy \'V.·1gner, a senior in :mtDmo:ive technology frnm Raleigh, 
N.C., both dro,·e the Nova in different racing classes. \Vagncr mc-:d in the Elapsed 
Time class and Spiller ran in the Trophy class. 
TI1c speed feels incredible to V·lagncr. TI1c Nm~1 goes from zero to 60 milc-s p,·r 
hour in about 1.4 seconds. lt also gets about 4 gallons per mile. 
"11.e acceleration is like a kick in the butt. You just kind of hang on for the 
ride," said Vvagncr. "You realty don't realize how fast you arc ;;oing until you try to 
stop." 
Each car is guaranteed two time trial runs and nnc elimination round run. ·n,c 
crew is required to dial in the car before the eliminatinll nm.';,:, dial in the car 
means that the crew posts the time they think they ,·,m finish :non the windshield 
or in the back window of the car.11,c driwr is :ml!l,,rnlyp:1in.-d with another cir 
from the class. 
TI1c car with the slo\\'<'r time di,;hl in gets a head st,m. It is then up l<l the 
fast,,r car to pas, them up. lf cirher car goes faster than the time p<>srcd at cmry, 
!hey have hrokcn out, and autom;iri.-ally lmc. This is .in important factor i11 win-
ning or losing the r.m:. 
· The luck is whn you imc up nc.,I to," ,aid\ Vagncr. 
Losers in the dimin.1tio11 round ,uc tini,hcd r.1,ing !~,r th" cn,ning. 
Creer has hecn u,ing the J'J/,1, Non for rhe last 12 :·c.1p., Th,· students dn 
most of the work on the ,·Jr, fi.,ing ,lll)' I'rohlcms as thcv ocrnr. They al,o hui!.i 
most of the cnmponents th,·msclvcs. 
"Almost cveryrhingon the c11; we did," s.1id C,c..-r. ":\Im: oitln.- 01lw, pcnplte 
fa::,' all that stuff out." 
Greer and his students work on the ca1 e\'CJ'}' week t,> k,·cp up with the""'" 
and tear of r.icing. lt gi\'cs the srudcnts a chance to put wha; ihc}' learn in the 
classroom to use, Greer said. 
TI1e !,'l<lllJl from SJUC differ from oilier dri\·crs at rhc r.1cc tr.ick because they 
ire always S,\itching dri,-ers. This ,an slow down the process of the dmg r.icc, hut 
the managers of rhe tr.1ck h,we always trc:ited them mth patience. 
"They put up \\ith a lot of stuff whm we bring new dri\•er., up," said Greer. 
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HERPES 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3 
from the United States, Canada, 
Australia, ltaly and New Zealand. 
Mills said people need to be 
responsible even if they get the vac-
cine. Although the vaccine reduces 
the risk of contracting herpes, it docs 
not reduce the risk of contracting 
other STDs or prevent pregnancy. 
People still need to practice safer 
sex methods, Mills said. 
"I can't stress· condoms enough," 
Mills said. 
The majority of the time, both 
HSV-1 and HSV-2 arc inactive and 
cause no symptoms, but periodic out-
breaks of blisters and ulcers do occur. 
Although herpes is most likely to be 
spread when a sore is present or when 
there are other symptoms, the virus 
can still be spread when there arc no 
symptoms pres en 5: There is· no cure 
for either· type of herpes simplex 
virus. 
Eighty percent of people with 
genital herpes arc unaware of their 
disease because they do not develop 
symptoms or do not recognize symp-
toms. Doctors estimate that as,many 
as 500,000 new cases may occur each 
year. 
The coll~ge-age population is 
especially at risk. Approximately 
two-thirds of the people who con-
tract STDs in the United States arc 
younger than 25. 
In a statement, the Jackson 
County Health Department said it 
strongly advocates the development 
of a new vaccine. However, it stressed 
the importance of rcmcmliering the 
existing prevention messages of safer 
sex until a vaccines exist for all STDs. 
Dllll ffill'l11\ 
In Illinois herpes is not a 
reportable STD. However, 1998 sta-
tistics for Jackson County show 55 
percent of the total cases of chlamydia 
and 55 percent of the total cases of 
gonorrhea were people between the 
ages of 20 and 29. The number of 
total cases for chlamydia was 256 and 
the number of total gonorrhea cases 
was 118. The population of Jackson 
County is about 61,000. 
:Mills, who C.)unsels students ,vith 
STDs, said students are often not 
aware of the risk of contracting 
STDs. People often do not realize 
they can contract STDs from people 
who do not have visible symptoms 
and they also do not know what to 
look for. 
She said it is a difficult situation 
for those who become infected. 
"Its very devastating for a stu-
dent,n Mills said. 
LOGAN 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ] 
Conflicting sources, all from later 
times, state itwas either 1878 or 1880. 
Campaign literature from Logan's 
fuiled 1884 vice presidential cmclidacy 
claim thehousewasdcstroyaiin 1880. 
So fur, the foundation has been 
discovered, intact, where it was 
belie\'Cd to be located. 
Dane Magoon, doctoral'student 
in an:haeology, is one of the six SRJC 
student ,votkers at the site. He has 
been ,vorlcing here for three years, 
and he said the foundation has to be 
known so they cm k,,-e a . better 
understmding of how Logan Ji,,'Cd. 
"You can't rebuild it if you don't· 
. knowhowbigitwas,andifyoudon't 
know the foundation,"Magoon said. 
Magoon said this is a good chance 
for the sixth gr:iders from the middle 
News 
school to do real archar:ologic:il woik, a 
chance they would not ordinarily get 
"Its unusual to have a projectwith 
kids at this b'C! intricately integrated 
into thewoik foro;"Magoon said. 
Among the 30 Murphysboro 
sixtn graders was Samantha Grissom, 
who has been searching for eight 
days, and she man.,goo to find a lot of 
anim:tl bones, brick and =nics. 
"We've been finding a lot of 
teeth and bones of pigs and cows 
that are 150 years old," Grissom 
said. 
State Rep. Mike Bost, R-. 
Murphysboro, managecl to secure 
an S86,000 Illinois FJRS:' grant, 
which pays for the students tc> con-
tinue digging at the lor:aion. He 
said he wanted to hclp keep SRJC 
involved with the project. 
Keny Maloney contri'outed to 
this story. 
Momecoming1 2000 
"Mardi Gras, Sa/uki Style" 
I 
: . J 
'.:·I 
I 
lWO TOPPING PIZZA & 
lWO DRINKS OR BREADSTICKS 
MEDIUM LARGE 
::: $799 $999 •: 
, ·.1 THE HOTTEST DELIVERY IN CARBONDALE!:,:,/ 
J DEEP DISH SI MORE• VALID I JA.M. ~2P.M. & f 
·i~ · .. ·. ··,::s4;:3.()3t);_./.-.~/r 
,¢>~ · Hitu~:,~~~~-',c.'e~;:1'1a.rn:,-,Ja"".iTi, ·~~'; 
. .Iittt'~tei~t!it~.~i. 
CLASSIFIED 
· DISPLAY . e?i\ 
ADVE;RTISING ~ 
Qp.m~ r.:::m:.s 








Based on co11SCC11tiYc ~ 
running dates: [I~ 
·1day ~ 
$l.36J1=r !irdperday. . C, 
Sl.03;r~,:pcrday .C 
10 days ..... 
88r per line/pn day 
20 days 
7W. per line/per day 
• 1·900 &. Legal Rate 
$J.70per line/per day 
Minimum Ad Size: 
3lines 
25 characrers prfline 
Copy Deadline: 
.. 10~.m. 
'. i day prior to publication 
Office Hours: 
Mon-Fri 8:00 run - 4:30 pm· 
BUY, SEil & TRADE, AAA Auto.Sale,. 
605 N Illinois Ave, A57·7631. 
1991 QIEV' CAVALIER, 103.xxx 
miles, ne'W rebuilt alternator,, 2 tires & -
batte<y, $2300, coll 529·4377. 
9A MITSUBISHI GAIANT ES, 54700 
abo, 111=. A cir, p/w, auto, p/s, 
a/c, excellent cond, 351·706B. 
92 HONDA PRELUDES, p/s, p/b, 
p/w, ale, sumaof, eel player, exc 
condifion, 56500, coll B67·3412. 
1986 QIEVROLEl CELEBRITY, low 
mifeog-e, good condition, $2000, coif 
Leo Senior at 549·3391. 
1991 CHEVY Sl0, auto, dul>cab, 
COmf"'r lop, V6, royal blue, S50C:,, 
coll 529·4404 or 457-7563. 
WANTED TO BUY vehicles ancl mo-
10,cycles, running or not, .$25-5300, 
wanted E.cort. call 724·7980, 
93 MERCEDES, 190E•:.. ,s, fully laod· 
eel, good condifon, .$8400 ol:io, coll 
529-8485. 
HONDAS FROM $500! Police im· 
r.a&1W?j:f~:.'x;"I}itss, call 
Parts &.Services 
~EVE THE .CAR OOCTOR Mobile 
mechanic, he makes house calls, 457-





ATTRACTM, FRESHLY REMODELED 
3 b.-irm home, nice, dean area, · 
lerced back yd, $59,950, Wayne 
o,alls, 529·2612 or 529·2IA2. 
Mobile Homes 
BRAND NEW 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 16 ft 
.. .;:!~, .$19.900, used homes Fram :;J 
& up, The Crossings. 1400 N t!linci,, 
N HiRhway 51, Carbondale. 
Fur!1iture 
QUEEN SIZE MATTRESS set, quiltd 
top, new w/10 year warranty, never 
used, still in plastic, retail pnce $839 
will sell for$195, coll573·651·8780, 
can deliver. 
SPIDERWEB USED FURNITURE & an• 
tiques, ASl-0227, 3.5 mi dawn Old 
Rt 51 S Fram Pleasant Hill Rel, open 
Fn, Sot, Sun; 1 '.?:3:1·5:30. 
Appliances 
PEPULLY 
Thur~day, October 5, 2000 8:00, PM 
Steps of Shryock Auditorium 
Come out and enjoy the tun 
Announcements· of Homecoming, 2000· Court_ 
· Shakers, Cheerlec:iders, &. Marching Salukis 
Footb~II .Team 
Yell ll.ike Hell: Contest 
Free Mardi Gras Beads to the.1st 500 people 
· Free T-Shirts will be thrown into the crowd~ 
For more info phone: 536-3399 or e-mail: spc4fun@siu.edu 
WWW.SOUNDCOREMUSIC.COM 
We con videotape you. graduation or 
special event! Sales, >.Mee, rentals: 
~~ct~::~:.!:l!~~:d~~~~°:J;:: .. 
lion, SI DO Acoustic Guita,.., plenty of 
da.,icols in stock, co!l 457•5641. 
Yl>MAfiA 6·PIECE Stage Custom 
drun1sel, cymbals, & slond $800, 
529-i 148. 
Electronics 
Pets & St,.1pplies 
HORSES BOARDED, COMPLETE lacil· 
ities, lull core, lum out, $180/mo, 
549· 1209 before 8pm. · • 
tAB PUPS, AKC registe,ed, 3 tho· 
colote, 6 blad:, ext hunfing steel: or 
Areal lamil~ pet,, $200, 684·6177. 
HORSES BOARDED, PASTURE, stall 
care, tock room, nice and ne,Y, out~ 
door ar"!'a, $75, 985·3116. 
Miscellaneous 
TOP SOJLDElMRY AVAIIABLE 
NOW, co!IJocob's Trucking at 6B7· 
J578 or 528·0707. 
FEMA1E FOR FURN home, w/d, util 
ind, sole & dean; quiet area, 68A· 
3116days. 684-5584 eve. · 
ROOMMATE NEEDED, 3 bdrm apt, 
$226/mo, u~I ind, dose lo campus, 
dean avail immed; call 529-0I IA. 
Sublease 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED,-quiet 
townhouse in Carbondale, avail 
immed, call 6 l 8·357:5497 e,enin11s. 
ApartmEints. 
Visit 
The Dawg House, 
the Daily Egypfon's online 
housin.9 guide, al http:// 
www.doilveavcfian.com/dan. 
BtiENiviooo· COMMONS APTS 
SPAOOUS SlUDIO, F\JllY 
, furnished apartments near cam' 
· fa"Jj;,f!~r:'::a.Tnt' :;~~1 
trash rer-?VOI, SIU bus stop, resi· 
dent manager resides on premises, 
phone 549-6990; 
SnJ0IO AND EfFIC apb, walk to z;r•• 1!!m, Fram $195/mo, ASl· 
CONDO FOR SAiE; reni free living+ 
monthly income, 2 lull bath,, 3 bdrm, 
, Irving room, dining room, kitchen, 
: d/w, w/d, parking, adjacent ta cam· 
pus, 217·546·245:>. 
1 BDRM , 1205 E. Grand; built in . 
2000, avail imrned,'w/d, d/w, fenced 
deck, ceiling fons, large closet, brook-
last bar, cots considered; $450/mo, 
457·8194 or 529·20l3, Chris B; 
APARTMENT FOR RENT, A13 W 
Mein Apt C, 1 bdrm, coll 985-8060, 
mk for Sheron Mortin_. 
LG 2 ROOM apt en Oak St, recently 
remodeled, wood lloors, shady yd, 
$265/mo, n:> pels, 549·3973. 
STUDIOS, 1 & 2 BDRM opts, a/c, M'BORO, l BDRM, downi1oi.:S apt, 
JX)Oi, tennis & basketball a>Jrls, laun· water& trash ind, no pets, .$265/mo :i~J~~~!i ~~[(,~~f.2j0td, prices + deposit, coll 684'6093. -
• LOVELY JUST REMODELED 1 BDRM 
Apts, near SIU, !urn. micrO>YQVO, Fram 
5345/month. call A57•4422: 
2 BEDROOM APTS, near SIU, furn, 
a/c, ample parling, trash rem""ol 
inc, from 5475/mo, 457·4422. 
SEVERAL HOUSES, [?UPLEXES~-o_oi 
• opts still availablell Bonnie Owen t~s~ Mgmt, 816 E Main, 529· . ,. /,, 
;e:G~~~:~· 
GLASS CUTTING~ 
• :"/:EXCCLL[NT . 
(:~,:,, IOltSIKW.OCCAHO'-~•" 
CLASSIFIED ounmMm 
BRAND NEW, 1 bdrm at 2310 S Ill, 
avaa Jan, w/d, d/w, fenced deck, 
breakfast bar, cols considered, SA!O, 
457·819.I or 529·2013, Chris!.. 
M'BORO, 1 BDRM elfic. w/odjoining 
carport, down.ioin, $2.50/mo, ind 
water, 687•177.( 
~'1~~~.!~t'loblc~~~e:: 2 
water, iewer, trash pick-up and lawn 
,uare w/rent1 laundromat on premises, 
.J.1-;,~ :~::0~&::r >kilt· 
H...me Pork, 6161 Parle 457•6405, 
Roxanne Mobile Home ~orle, 2301 S 
lllinoi,Ave 549·4713. 
MOVE IN TODAY, dean 1 bdrm, .114 2 BDRM FOR renl, do .. to campus, 
S Grohc.n, no pets, $225/mo, 529· $280-SAOO/ma, lrash and lawn core 
3581. is19~~~".9 Property Management, 
LIKE NEW, 2 bdrm, 1 l bath, c/a, 
new carpet, wper inwlation, no pch, 
COUNTRY, LIKE NEW, extra dean, lg ~;~~'.J"'iL~:,'.net/rr.eodow 
b~\12r/~:{!!~~si";\1t;: 
---------1 ~£~~~·0':slo=:!·Wo · Townhouses anduooer,nonl!,,549•8000. 
2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE appl· 1·2 BDRM MOBILE homes, $195· 
furnished, ind w/d ond°d/w, ,onces, $350/rno, wo!er/lrosh ind, no peh, 
$550/mo, 12/rno lease, no pet,, coll 549·2401. 







__ _ 1 ~~?.i.f:~~k, Chuck's Rentals, coll 
$480/mo, quiet area, o/c, w/d loun· 
dry, yr lease, no peh, 529·2535. 
Duplexes 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM mobile home, 
fully furn, w/d, c/o, d/w, $500/mo, 
avail Oct.1, Bel·Air Mobile Homes, 
529-1422. 
SPAOOUS 2 BCIRM w/goroge, loun- BRANO NEW I BDRM, mobile home, 
dry, Giont Cily, 3 acres, pend, no fully furn, w/d, c/o, a/w, $350/mo, 
pets, $650/mo, 549-9247. avail now, Bel•Air Mobi1e Homes, ---------l 529-1422 
1 BDRM, UNFURN, 2 mi S of SIU, no 
peh, wa!er/lrosh ind, law util, avail 2 BDRM, AVAIL now, fully furn, c/o, 
now, $250/rno + dep, 457·2413. $260/mo, Bel-Air MobTie Homes, ---------1 529-1422. 
gt~?~1f J'!~ h~\~~'.~:t,et 2 BDRM, UNFURN, peh ok, 
avail Nev 1, $375 + dep, 867·2752 $285/mo, call 457•5631 • 
or 867•2227. 
---------1 :~tJ.!:.t·;X!·;i:.·2~· 
,auth of SIU, avail Oct,.!57·2.413. NEW 1 BDRM, ~replace, ga~e. 
many extras, on lole, 7 min From SIU, 
,arry no peh, avail now, 5-49-8000. i~~rc~~~siu:-=l :"con ___ H_o_u_s_e_s-.-.--... - i 549.0001. 
--------- I WEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 bdrm, lum, 
t~~~~~.:i;~j s"'~ m~£s9Z.~·.i!s~.;.:&:;, 
5.49•4808, call lOom-.4 pm. N1CE1, 2& 3 bdrm, avail now, by SIU 
------------, & Logan,walet& trash ind, l-800: 
:::::e~,? v!t.?.: ~:::.':::rt.;:·::::: 293-.1.107, rent nesi. 
••••. Now. Hunv. coll 549·3850111 ...... 
2 BDRM CONTEMPORARY, garage, 
w/d hookup. balance of year lease, 
deposit, no P<!S, $570, 529-2535. 
Commercial 
Property 
---------1 NEED INTERIM SPACE UNTIL SIU RE· 
2·3 BDRM, 509 N Oalland, nice 
area, porch and Y?, energy elfic, 
finl/la,tsecurily dep, $600/mo, 91.4· 
420-5009. 
SEARCH PARK IS COMPLETED1 · 
New 15,000 ,q h office spoc:ei C'Oole 
free enterprise zone (tax benel,hll. 
Fiber optic on·site for quid< internet 
access, quick move in possible. ~II 
---------I finish outto,uilor!enontmayfin,sh, 
457-8194, 529-2013, Chris or Andy. 2 BDRM HOUSE, avail 11 /1, space 
for olfic:e, basement, ceiling Ions, 
hrdwd/Hrs, 5.!9·9221, cher 5pm. 
---------, 
NICE 2 OR 3 BDRM, student rental, 
307 W Pecon, lg rm,, hrdwd/Ars, 
w/d hookups, 529-1820, 529·3581. 
SMAll, 2 BDRM house, newly rerno-
delec!, ideal far grad student or cou· 
pie, con 984-2317 oher3 pm. 
C
0
'0ALI: AREA, NICE 3 bdrm, 2 both, 
large lmng room & kitd,en, c/ o, 
$450, lemt,, deposit, 867-2653. 
2 BDRM, W/0, a/c, large yard, in 
town, $425/mo + pet lee, storage 
· space, avail Sept 15, 5.19-7896. 
· FOR RENT, HOUSE, 402 E. College, 
unlurn, 3 bdrm, o/c, and oppl, stud· 
enh pref, no pe!s, 457·5923. 
Mobile Homes 
2 BDRM, FURN, SIU bus, o/c, trash 
pid<up, Frost Mobile Homes, 1214 E. 
. P!eosant H;II R~, 457-8924. 
-
SMOKERS EARN QUICK 
CASH 
EARN $200·$300 
Partidpoting in smoling research. 
Women & men smokers, 18·50 
yeon old, wlK, qualify end com· • 
~i;,:t;~:ki: ;e-.:~~ &";. 
ifia1tions determined by screening 
precess. Coll 453·3561 t:xlayl 
OWN A COMPUTER1 Put ii to worll 
l';, to $25·$75/hr, port 6me/lull t,me, 
coll 888·689·3095. 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTIR? 
up to $25/hour, p/1, $75/nour, 1/t, 
mc:I order, 888·297·3172. 
ARE YOU CONNECTED1 
interr"'t usen needed 
$500-$850 weekly 
www.oll·ebiz.com 
RESIDENT MANAGER, RA needed lor 
housing fi,m, exp neceuory, hov,ing 
01 ccmpen,atian, 457•4422. 
$1,000'sWIEKLYll 
Stull ennlopes al home for $2 
each+ bonuses. F/T, P/T. 
~:!!,%~ Fo~~iftranteedl 
send one stomp to: N-72, 12021 
Wilshire Blvd, PMB 552 
Los AnAeles, CA 90025. 
ALL BREED DOG groomer, experience 
c:to~~el~ ~/;:ooo~ndia~ 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS, monitors, & 
~~:iM'~;i,;~~-n;~~t.:a~~:: 
1roin, apply M·F at West Bus Se,vice, 
700 New Ero Rd in C'dole, just north 
of KniAhh Inn Hotel. 
HOSTESS & SERVERS NEEDED, Roxi• 
ble schedules, exp pref, apply in per· 
,an only, Wol(sGood Food &Good 
Time,, 213 SCourtStinMorion. 
AITTNTION NEED OVERWEIGHT 
~e b lose 200-ADO lb,, earn ex• 
cellenl income, coll 888·.404· 1855: 
!ZrJ~nr\1slhr~~;~_;~ 
316·5653, Y-WW,Aetweohh•e.com. 
P/T, FALL GAROE~anting bulb,, 
~:~~f2;66_ lo box,310, 
BABYSITTER NEEDED, MARION area 
,tom Od 3111, new lo area, call col· 
led, (7341394·0576. 
FULL TIME MAINTENANCE man 
needed, must be bendable, proficient 
~~~:. ~::':J rt:~nin':t~1-
ory requiremenls lo Doily Egyptian, 
Moileo<le 68e7 Box 1002, Carbon· 
dole, II 62901 
ACCOUNTANTS WANTED 
St. Louis Counly CPA finn is seelung 




resume to Brod Gamore-600 Moson 
1!idge Center Drive, Su'te 100, St. 
Louis, Mis,auri 63141 or email lo 
bsiilmore@llco-cpo.cr,m 
RAISE $1600-$7000 + GET FREE 
CAPS T-SHIRTS & PHONE CARDS! 
This one week lund,oi,er requires no 
i::~~~~u~~,t c:rir!:I !u~· 
ers receive a free gih just for colling. 
Call todoyot 1·800-808•7442x 80. 
WANTED HOSTESS, APPLY in per,on, 
mull hove ,ame lunch hours avail, PT, 
Ovatros Pina 222 W Freemon. 
PART T1ME COOK/deliver)' drivers, 
Rex houn, apply in penon only, 
Wd(s Pizzo, 213 S .. Court, Morion. 
Nice 4 bedroom apt. 
with 2 available bedrooms. 
Currently occupied by only 
2 others. Call us for details. 
Mu~t tak: house the date it 
is available or do,,'t c.1II. 
52°9:J!i°iJ 
. @lof4 )!edrt'>oJjl Ho~!Ses! 
614 W. · Cherry 
504 S. Washington 
Social Semce Po,ifians 
Experienced staff needed iowork 
:i:. ~:J:r::~a~~_;~!~J°'h 
setting. 
Academic Aui,tont, Full•tim•. Re· 
sponsible for overseeing tuloring 
:ai:~, =~ir:Ji~i;:'ca~:nic 
aS1i1tance. Requires bachelor's de-
gree and I year tutoring experi· 
once. 
Acodemic/Recreafion Assislont, 
Part-time. Requires high school di· 
plomo end Obit~ lo J;., o positive 
role model for )'Ollng m~le1 and fe-
males and lo ouisl with h:toring 
and recrea6ana1 activities, 
Mole Prevention Warleer, Part 
time, Requires high diploma and 
cbilily lo be o positive role,-- 1 ~ 
for )'Ollng males and to aui11 ,h 
reaeotional activities. 
All position, ""luire excellent com· 
municolion ,kills, volid driver's Ii• 
cen,e, good driving record, and 
ability lo work ,ame hours oher 
school, evenings, and weekends. 
~Co~ H~h~i;ithgp;,:'.h 
!erred. 
Apply to Adolescent Heo!th Cenler, 
101 South Woll, Ccrbondole, IL 
62901, Ann: TeenREACH Prgram. 
EOE 
~!~~~~~,T~~~t~r J:::~~ 
located in Albian IL, requires Mos!er's 
Degree in Human Se,vices related 
field. LCSW, LCPC, and/or exp pref, 
excellent benefih, svbm,t letter indicot· 
ing position desired and resume lo 
Soo:heos!em Illinois Counseling Con• 
ten, penonnel ,pecioli,t, Drawer M, 
Olney, IL 62450, EOE. 
UNMRSITY BOOKSTORE hos several 
lull time ~itions ava1oble, lexlbook, 
9;:.:tiit:~fi~;~;ti 
dueled. Applico6ons con be picked up 
ot the Universily Bookstore during 
business houn. Coll 536·3321 fiir 
more information. 
PART TIME BARTENDER needd, thur- · 
,at, 5-10, service bar only, exp req, 
apply in person, Walh, 213 S. Court, 
Marion. 
$1500WEEKLY POTENTIAL for mail• 
ing our circulars, free inlormotion, coll 
202·452·5940. 
EARN THOUSANDS USING o ward 
· pro:cessor, for frae informafion e-mail 
mAhpvblicct,ons@hotmail.com. 
BARTENDERS MAKE $100-$250 PER 
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806 W. Moin, Carbondale 
618-529-3456 
LOOKING FOR A THANKSGMNG 
break destination, The legocy Luxury 
Resort, Phoneix AZ., Novembei 18·24, 
$600 for A people, 453-1787. 
AFRICAN & FRENCH BRAII>, orry ,fyle ~it~~o~t~J.1~~?~i I, 
yo.u want, cflordab!e and profession• studenh welcome, 1·800-498·7781. 
oily done, for oppl coll 549-1656 www.d,ilcirenfortheluture.orA, 
STEREO INSTALLATION AT your loca• 
6on, video '9CUrily far h0me & busi· 
ness, ,ales and service, .529-9001. 
STtVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile me-
chanic. He mokes house coils, 457· 
7984 or mobile 525-B393. 
WJLDUFE JOBS $8• 19 /HR + Federal 
Benefih. Parle Rongen, Securily, & 
~:
1int :IT.a~~;;l~~;;/:t 
2239, Bom-9om, local not AUOr. 
IB;lt®l&®I 
LUXURY VAN SHUTTLE to St. Louis 
Airport, Bart Tron1porto~on, coll 
1·800-28"·2278. 
Spring Break! Deluxe Holels, Reliable 
Air, Free Food, Drinks and Parties! 
Caneun, Jamaica, Bahamas, Maza• 
dan & Florido. Travel free ond Earn 
Cash! Do it on the Webl Go to Stud-
enlCiiy.com or coll 800-293·1443 for 
info. 
:ho"1:~.5f~~9!':!~;~~ ~a;:;~. 
don. Coll Sun Coast Vocotion, for a 
free brochure and ask how you can 
< rganize o small group & Ea!, Drink, 
Trawl free & Earn Cash! Coll l •BBB· 
777-Al,,42 ore-moill2!£i!.~ 
=rl= 
Spring Breoldll Cana,n, Mou,don, 
Bohomos, Jamaica & Florido. Coll 
Sunbreok Student Vocafions far info 
~~B~~:3c;nt ::J :;~; Coll 
(I sunbreoks.com. 
GO DIRECT! #l lntern,1-bo,ed com· 
pony offering WHOlESAlE Spring· 
Brea~ pocbgesl 1 ·800-367· 1252, 
www.sprinAlirea~.direct.com 
SPRING BREAK REPS Needed! Earn 
easy Sand travel Freel 1 ·800-367· 




Keep C'dalc Beautiful 
Eurma Hayes Center 
J~t to name a few 
~~ 





. Ext. 4726 
1211 per min. 
Must be 18 yrs. 
I Serv-U (619) 645-8434 
,fThkblntk'm:fi'b'f;'ii 
:Alph~-:r~~,,~mcgt 
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Shoot Me Now 
Doonesbury 
lhlll l:rn'lm 
, •• /;6flf;Cl,4lt.Y IN7H£ 
·caw:u::n: ~ .. 
~Ci"'7Jf£a:»f-
Plm770,V,~I 
HAYe AN aMO'.i ~. 
"--==:a-c:=-----
by Garry Trudeau 
)~Dr:f1.•~~m~Ya~~~~m~ 
11 Northern Italian & American 
ED ~i->'~.., . Cafe and Bakery "i1 Helen, Sweetheart of the Internet 
~e Breakfast Burrito,; • Omelets D 
Panini • Bagels • Croissants • Hoagics "rJI ,la Quiche • Glorious Greens ~ 
g'liJ ~LJ Murdale Shopping Center 529-4303 -,Id 
D • Sunday Brunch Buffet • · ~ Iii 
nm•m•m•amrPrfamaY• •r.Pmmm~a8 mma 
Remember the Titans (PG) I\""' 
4:ZO 7:00 9,40 
Urban L~gcnds (R) l\i:,r.J 
4:30 6:50 '':10 
What lies Beneath (PG-13) 
5:ZO 8:10 
Bring It On (PG-13) 
5:10 7:30 9:50 
Space Co1boys {rG-13) 
5:00 6:00 
Watcher(R) 
4:40 7:10 9:30 
Bait (R) o~"~ 
4:50 7:20 9:50 
Almost Famous (R) l\i:,r;I 
4:00 6:40 S:20 
tt,!~br~r 
~).;.,·•..:.~:,.,---n: -.~ ... ~ .,,, .: "'o~- -~- ,.-t-+.· 1/.tit..1l ~'13/:.~",-. 
·. 99% of SIUC '. i: 
·students read:,the 
Daily Egyptian~· 
74% of the over 
4,000 faculty, 
staff and civil 
service personnel 
at smc read the 
Daily Egyptian* · 
52% of the non-
student 
communitY, read 
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COMICS 
Now auange the clrded a.t'let• to 
lorm the surprtse anawer, •• 
•uw-•19d by the abova cartOOl'I. 
Print •n•w,,n ~ " (ll..1.TI" 
(An1were romom,w) 
Ye1ltwday1 J ~== ~~"i~~i':Ct!ut ~~R~ OLIIISH 
by Jack Ohman 
by Peter Zale 
by Chris Cass~tc arid Gary Brookins 
Solutions 
3 3, SO 8 3 N 3 0 j 8 8 
SOI ONOliO S 3r, Oli 
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0 li 3 Y Ill H 3 M 1 0 M lj O I 8 
N 3 n 311!1 5 NH 3 
11,11!11 SYSl:I N 3 1 SN30 
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) ~ I NIO l 0 11.33 l I l Y 0 
Y 3 li Y 0 l D li y HI!. ;y 
§ Cl • Y ~ 0 0 d Iii" vvn 
""" ! I ~ v 1n 0 3 li li 3 N OIi 1 Y n I 1S311 d3l5 
Ylll3C n S I 3 0 
H SIY 8 Y 3 3 li DY 
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I 2000 Gateway Football Conference Standings I 
Team w L 
. Youngstown State 1 0 
Western Illinois 1 0 
. Southern Illinois 1 0 
Northern Iowa 1 1 
lllinol~ State 0 1 
Southwest Mo. State 0 1 
Indiana State 0 1 
£:\AY rarnw.,o,es 
Stingy'D' 
When Indiana State scored its 
only touchdown of the game in the 
fourth quaner against ·western 
Illinois Saturday, it snapped a 16-
quaner streak in which the 
Leatherneck defense had not 
allowed a touchdown at home. The 
last touchdown before that came 
Nov. 13 1999 against Nonhern 
Iowa •. 
Making a lot out of a little 
Western Illinois quanerback 
Frism:mJackson only nc:c:ded seven 
completions to gain his 279 passing 
yards against Indiana State Saturday 
in the Leathernecks' 49-7 pummel-
ing of the Sycamores. Of Jackson's 
SC\'Cn completions, two were for 
touchdowns, including a 64-yard 
strike and a 79-y:ud bomb. Fl\'C of 
Jack.S<Jn's completions were 25 yards 
or longer and four \\'CIC 40 yards or 
more. 
Trying to break tradition 
Conferen.:e 
Pt PA Pct w 
19 13 1.000 4 
49 7 T.000 4 
34 14 1.000 1 
48 62 .500 3 
28 34 .000 ~ 
13 19 .000 1 
7 49 .ooo 0 
national champ" .. ..ihip. The Salukis · 
will also try to improve their 
Gateway record to 2-0, a feat they 
have not accomplished since 1991. 
Southwest wary of the 
Penguins 
After defeating Southwest 
Missouri State 19-13 Saturday, 
Youngstown State continued its 
streak of winning close contests 
against the Bears. Four of the last 
five games between the two teams 
have been decided by seven points or 
less. Youngstown State has won all 
five contests. 
A . Million Reasons to say 
thanks 
Illinois State will announce the 
naming of its new football stadium 
today. Redbird Athletics received a 
gift in excess of St million for the 
new~cility. 
Dome sweet home 
Northern Iowa extended its 
record in Gateway home contests to 
38··6 after beating Illinois State 34-
28 Saturday. The Panthers ha,i: now 
won six straight Homecoming 
games and do not return to the: 
UNI-Dome until Oct. 28. Northern 
Iowa is idle this week th~n tra\ 'els to 
Youngstown State and Indiana State 
before returning hor;nc:. 
Overall 
L PF PA Pct 
0 10:? 43 1.000 
1 168 74 .BOO 
3 87 132 .250 
2 149 148 .600 
3 128 124 .250 
3 80 86 .250 
5 65 222 .000 
lead over Berlin despite Berlin's 11 
reception~ against Illinois State 
Saturday. For the: season Soliday has 
35 receptions for 473 yards while 
Berlin !us 34 for 472 yards. Berlin 
has six touchdowns to Soliday's 
three. The closest receiver to Berlin 
and Soliday is Southwest Missouri 
State's Maurice: Flournoy with 19 
receptions. 
_ and the rushing race 
While SIU running b:,.rk Tom 
Koutsos and his Salukis were idle 
this weekend, Western Illinois run-
ning back Ciiarlcs Tharp continued 
to tcl'l">rizc opposing defenses. 
Tharp rushed for 138 yards and two 
touchdowns to fUSh his grand total 
to 673 yards for the >=· Koutsos, 
who has pla)i:d one game less than 
Tharp, has 530 yards for the season. 
Tharp is averaging ,34.6 yards per 
game to Y.out50S' mark of 132.5 per 
contest Koutsos has the edge · in 
touchdowns though, seven to six. 
1rs getting ugly 
If the Indiana State: team doesn't 
want to finish· the season with tl- ~ 
goose-egg i., the win column, the: 
When SIU hosts Western 
Illinois for Homec,,ming Saturday 
the Salukis will :ttempt to snap a 
16-game losing streak to the 
Leathernecks dati11g back to the 
1983 · season when SIU won the 
S}i:amores had better do something 
in its next three contests, with none 
looking better than Saturday's home 
game against Southwest l'vlissouri 
State. At 0-5, the S)i:amorcs have 
three. straight home games before 
May the best teammate win · · · ending the season on the road at 
Nonhem Imva receivers Eddie Youngstown State, SIU ,,nd 
Berlin and Jake Soliday are turnine: Wrstern Kentucky. The Sycamores 
the Gateway receiving race into a have been outscored 222-65 this 
two-man affair. Soliday has a slight · season. 
~,.THURS DA. Y,'OCTOBER. !!;•2000¥,t".Mi 
D.:prc~sion i~ an ilh1c:ils nnd cHCctivc trc.itUncnls nrc i1Vai1.1hl..:. 
I • • • 
Stntlcnl I lc:nllh As~t.•1J1111u.•nt Center· (SI IAC) 
Senath EudufFlnil l-'tour.S111Ucn1Ccnlcr 
This year the cost cf MlV's 
'The Real World' went to A~ico. 
Now you can ·tool 
A.t_~~ 
~o~ 
Enter for a chance lo win at your 
locoi Council Travel office or at 
· counciltravel.com 
This lrip lo·Africa is provided by 
. ,(IIJIJ . ~
· v1rg1r1 
"'""? .. ~ at/antic 
H:nn u.rn. -4:0U p.111. 
TOUGH CLASS 
CONTINUED FROM rAGE I Z 
transfers Ti,:se Buie and Marcus 
Bdcher and sophomore transfcrToshay 
Harvey. 
Also, 6'6, 250-pound V111,inia Tech 
transfer Rolan Roberts has bcc:n making 
contributions in workouts since his 
arril'al, but \vill not be eligible until the 
2001-2002 season. 
"I think [Roberts] is going to be gtL':lt 
for our guys, but Jermaine [Deannan] 
doesn't like it because he's so big and 
strong that he can knock him around," 
Weber said. 
Although Dearman would like 
Roberts to ease up on him, he realizes 
Roberts' presence is making rum better. 
"[Roberts] weighs 30 to 40 more 
pounds than me: and when he bangs 
around on me all day, it takes a lot out of 
me," Deannan said. "He is going to get 
me ready though as far as when the sea-
son comes ... it's going to do nothing but 
get me better." 
For nc-.v, the point guard position is 
SIU's most pressing concern. Mell~ 
broke his foot earlier this fall and has a 
cast that will be taken off in two weeks. 
Mells has undergone rehabilitation for 
his foot injury and early December is a 
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 3, 2000 • PAGE 11 
likely return date. 
Ocher than Mells, s,,,,homore guanJ. 
Kent Williams is the only returning 
Staner to the team. But the Salukis 
return some experience in seniors Josh 
Cross and Abel Schrader, who gave sig-
nificant contributions to last }'Car's team 
that made a two-game run in the 
National Invitation Tournament. 
Belcher will likely run the point 
guard duties due to Mells' early absence. 
Belcher said he expected the workouts to 
be tougher than what he was u;cd to :i;1d 
is ready to accept his new role. 
Weber said Belcher will hali: hclp 
nin the team and added that Brooks 
might have an opponunity to play in a 
backup role. . 
"I expected to get some pla)ing time, 
but I wasn't sure how much I would get," 
Bdcher said. "Ob\iously, it's going to 
increase \vith Brandon Lcing out ... but 
then again, r," al\va}-s p!a}i:d a I ,t of 
rr.lnutcs so it shouldn't be too new to me." 
~'iB~KETBALL',NO.JJ:.~..--
• THE TEAM IS S .ARC..,ING FOR 
MANGERS. THOSE INTERESTED SHOULD 
CALI. 453-4667 OR STOP DY ROOM 119 
IN LINCLI:: HALL, JUST NORTH OF THE 
SIU ARENA. PAYMENT IS AVAILABLE FOR 
THOSE WHO QUALIFY FOR FED£~AL 
WORK STUDY. 
1"0 ~-= SIU FALL SPORTS SCHEDULE·. 
The race is on: 
Current standings and norcs 
from the Garcway Conference. 
page I 1 
Saluki sports: 





Women's team gains 
momentum going 




The SIU women's tennis team dished out a 
double dose of intensity to opposing teams this 
weekend. 
Sili competed this weekend at the Saluki 
Invitational at the University Courts, where its 
doubles teams went undefeated through the 
weekend. 
Erika Ochoa and Ana Serrot make a ,~g-
orous combo and have won their past 10 
matches. Ochoa and Serrot, winners last week-
end in St. Louis, again captured the flight-one 
doubles bracl:~t with an overall record of 3-0 
in the invitational. 
·oubl sup mp on 
gaining momentum going into the MVC tour-
nament," Moroles said. "Our doubles play is 
particularly strong and can hang with anyone." 
The MVC Fall Tournament is around the 
comer, taking place Friday through Sunday in 
, Springfield, Mo. The format of the tourna-
ment will be determined by luck of the draw, 
meaning there will be no seating based on tal-
ent but rather blind drawings that may pair the 
two best in that particular flight against each 
other in the first round. 
Ochoa is the lone Saluki who has brought 
1 home top prizes in past singles competition. 
Ochoa won the singles third flight the past 
two years and will compete this year in flight 
two.· 
Saluki head coach Judy Auld was optimistic 
about the )eve! of play that SIU has put forth 
in the early going. The team is coming off solid 
performances in St. Louis and again at home. 
Auld was pleased with how her team played at 
home and feels it will be a definite confidence 
and momentum builder for the MVC 
Tournament. 
Tana Trapani and Rachel Moroles also 
paired up to go 3-0 for the weekend and won 
flight two, while Sara Kiismanits and Keri 
Crandall went 2-0 in flight three. 
Strong performances in singles competition 
included Ochoa's 3-0 mark m flight two. 
Trapani, a standout freshman, ako went unde-
feated {3-0) in flight three. Trapani is a local 
fa·orite from Murphysboro and is competing 
· on her first organized team at SIU. She was 
M1NSOOK PARK--· DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Ana Serrot plays Saturday at the University Courts during the Saluki Invitational. In doubles 
play, SIU won all three matches. 
"We had two rough weekends with strong 
competition. We wanted to come home and 
have good matches while staying physically 
healthy and mentally prepared for the MVC 
Tournament. I think we accomplished that," 
Auld said. "Now we are ready to represent SIU 
and bring home some conference titles." 
play since l\forphysboro High School could 
not field a tennis team. 
Moroles also put up a fight in singles com-
petition and went 2-1 in flight four. Moroles 
has been nursing a strained shoulder, but has 
played hard despite the injury. 
&~tU{•1'1;WiMIMi11•·!!Mi•t·1;¥\t!t/fW 
trained primarily by her father who took her to 
tournaments during the summer for individual 
"Getting a lot of play helps to gain confi-
dencet Trapani said. "It also makes you men-
tally tough and ready for the next match." "The whole team is playing well and we're 
• THE MVC TOURNAMENT WILL TAKE PLACE 
FRIDAY THROUGH SUNDAY lN SPRING FJELD. MO. 
Men's tennis provides 
impressive performance 
at Billiken Classic 
COLLIN RHINE 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
Valentin Epure and Dante Santa 
Cruz ga,•e some exceptional perfor-
mances to \\111 the Flight A Doubles 
Title at the Billiken Classic Sunday. 
The experienced duo went undefeat-
ed with a record of 4-0. 
"Val and Dante win like clockwork, 
especially the tight matches," said new 
SIU tennis coach Missy Jeffiey. "They 
believe and know they are capable of 
Epure, from Constanta, Romania, 
was ranked 48th in the world in Boys 18 
and under categoI)\ Santa Cruz, who 
hails from the Philippines, was ranked 
97th in the same category; 
Alon Savidqr and Tim Marsh paired 
up to go 2-1, making it all the way to the 
semi-finals before getting knocked out of 
the tournament. 
"Confidence is the most important 
thing to ,vinning matches," Jeffi-ey said. 
In singles pla), Santa Cruz was per-
fect (3-0) and captured the Flight B 
beating anyone." 
Jeffie,); who filled the 
position after it was left 
v:icant by former coach 
Brad Iftner, has picked up 
a team that was left in 
shambles, coming off one 
of the worst years in the 
program. 
Singles title. Santa Cruz 
!lff.@jt£f~: has played ex1remely well 
in the season and has sus-
tained only one loss that 
went to a tie-breaker. 
Marsh went 2-l in. and 
came close to making it in 
the finals, as he surren-
dered a close match in t! ~ 
semi-finals. 
Val and Dante win 
like clockwork, 
especially the tight 
matches. 
Nonetheless, SIU has 
been able to produce suc-
MISSY JEFFREY 
head co,cl,, SIU head ('OJCh 
cessful number.; with only fo•e team 
members. Six is tl1e normal amount. 
The doubles teams scored high, while 
singles competition produced exciting 
inJhidual efforts. 
A highlight of the tournament came 
when Epure and Santa Cruz knocked off 
a ve,y strong doubles team from national-
ly ranked Vanderbilt Universi!); which 
entered play at 26th in the nation. One of 
the poub)es team members was even 
rankd individually at 34th in the coun-
try. 
· A win of this caliber will better tl1eir 
chances of becoming ranked among the 
nation's best. 
But Jefficy was reas-
sured about her player's abilities afrer the 
quality of performances throughout the 
weekend. She stressed how important it 
was to perform well in order to build 
confidence. 
"\Ve had a great weekend as a team. 
We played well in the singles draws and 
the doubles draw," Jcffiey s:ud. "\Ve were 
very close to all three Saluki'finals at the 
tournament." 
E'fffl 1111M!f-i1a@1.-JJJ•)•Mi•t·!;tl 
• THE NEXT COMPETlTJON FOR SIU MEN'S 
TENNIS WILL BE AT THE LOUISVILLE 
TOURNAMENT lN LOUISVILLE* KV. 
The toughest dass in town 
Salukis conform to tough 
regimen in preparation 
for upcoming start of practice 
ANDY EGENES 
0AJLY EGYPTIAN 
SIU men's basketball head coach Bruce Weber may ' 
teacl1 the toughest class at the University this fall. 
This year's Saluki squad includes five newcomers 
and just two returning starters. And one of the 
returnees - junior point guard Brandon Mells - is 
injured, leaving Weber with much to teach his newest 
arrivals. Weber said the new players have adjusted well 
to the new system but recognized it's not something 
that comes overnight. 
"My biggest fear is that we have so many new peo-
ple," Weber said; "We are thro,ving a lot of informa-
tion at them ... I think 
JKfflR$®if4ffl • it's frustrating for some 
because it's like taking a 
new class, and it's a My biggest fear is that 
we have so many 
new people. We are 
throwing a lot of 
information at them. 
tough class.fl 
The strenuous class 
he is referring to con-
sists of about eight 
hours of training per 
BRUCE WEBER week before practice 
hcadcoaclt,SJUmen',bukctball officially begins Oct.14 
at midnight. The men 
and women's basketball programs will participate in 
SIU's version of"Midnight Madnessfl on Oct. 13 at 
Davies Gymnasium to promote the opening of the 
basketball season. 
In the meantime, preseason conditioning includes 
indi,;,jduaJ workouts, weightlifting and running. .Jase DRURY - DAILY EGVPTIAN 
Sophomore forward Jermaine Dearman said pre- Saluki basketball junior Jason Ward practices his 
season workouts are easier for him compared to last jump shot during workouts Monday. 
year bccau~e he now knows what is expected. 
"111ere are a lot of tlungs they ha\'en't caught onto 
yet," said Dearman of the incoming freshmen. "But the additions of freshmen Josh Warren and Darren 
that's what I went tlunugh last year, so I think they will Brooks, red shirt freshman Sylvester \Villis, junior 
be ready, especially when practice starts." 
SIUs roster is loaded with athletic ability, but lacks 
o\'crall size. Still, there is definitely vast potential "ith SEE TOUGH CLASS, PAGE 11 
